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In China, the securities investment funds have been developing swiftly since 
1991, and have become the very important player in the stock market in recent years, 
which attracts domestic scholars’ attention. They have made a lot of empirical 
research on the stock-holding preference of the securities investment funds and the 
impact of their stock-holding on the stock market. However, none of them ever 
touched such fields as whether the stock-holding preference of the securities 
investment funds has changed and what are the effects of such change on the stock 
market if it did. This paper will make a research in this field. 
Firstly, the paper analyzes the characteristics of the stock-holding of the 
securities investment funds. It finds that the stocks’ volatility and liquidity as well as 
the prudent rule of the funds’ investment have effects on the stock-holding preference. 
Therefore, this paper selects some indicators measuring such characteristics. At the 
same time, taking into account the particularity of the stock market in China, the 
author adds the proportion of the state-owned shares and the free-float ratio 
accordingly. Taking the data from the second quarter in 1998 to the third quarter in 
2007 as the research sample, and regressing the stock-holding ratios to the above 
indicators, the author finds that the securities investment funds in China generally 
prefer the stocks with higher volatility and liquidity, but are less constrained by the 
prudent rule. Secondly, in order to test whether the stock-holding preference of the 
securities investment funds has changed, this paper separates the sample period into 
two sub-periods and then compares and contrasts the respective stock-holding 
preference. It finds that stock-holding preference of the securities investment funds 
did change. In the first sub-period, the securities investment funds preferred holding 
the stocks with higher market risk, lower market capitalization and lower free-float 
ratio, but it was wholly opposite in the second sub-period. Thirdly, this paper 
empirically analyzes the effects of stock-holding of the securities investment funds 
and its preference change on the stock market. The results show that the securities 
investment funds have not enhanced the liquidity and stability of the market, and the 















large companies’ shares, comparing to the small companies. Finally, according to the 
empirical results, this paper puts forward a series of policy suggestions such as 
actively cultivating the institutional invertors, setting up scientific investment 
performance evaluation standards, improving the fundamentals and disclosure of the 
listed companies and rationally planning the developing pace of the investment funds. 
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（一）本文采集数据的样本期时间跨度长。本文的样本期从 1998 年第 2季度

































































































































者持股偏好的是美国学者 Badrinath， Gay 和 Kale(1989)[5]，他们以 1985 年




























合审慎原则股票的观点。但 Eakins，Stansell 和 Wertheim (1998)[7]的实证结
果却表明机构投资者偏好高市场风险值和高资产负债比率的股票，这又违背了机
构审慎投资的准则。Falkenstein (1996)[8] 早专门研究了机构投资者中共同基
金的持股偏好。作者选取 1991 年至 1992 年美国资本市场上股票占比超过 50%的
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